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Tack up service for training rides and lessons
Hand walking as needed
Administering medications and supplements
Theraplate sessions as needed
Scheduling of routine vet care and farrier appointments
Blanketing/fly masks according to weather
Laundry

Tack cleaning, grooming supplies, and medications will be supplied and split by horse.
We will purchase replenishments as needed and divide the cost between horses.

Full-service board & Training Program

Includes:

Choice 1: Board + up to 4 services per week $1800 mo.

Choice 2: Board + up to 5 services per week $2000 mo.

Board & Training Program Offerings

Additional Services:

Full Body Clipping: $275
Without head and legs: $200

Commissions on purchases, Sales, & Leases: 15%

Shipping Fees:

$1.25 per mile based on fuel costs (Minimum $50)



Training & Lessons

Lesson: $60 (add-on services beyond your training package)

School Horse: $75 per lesson + $250 per month lesson horse use

Trailer in: $75

Pro Ride (add-on): $50

Lessons and Training Policies:

Fees for lessons and training are billed monthly.

Please provide the courtesy of timely cancellation of your lesson if needed. No shows or
cancellations at the time of the lesson will be on your monthly bill. If you need to cancel a
lesson, that lesson needs to be rescheduled within the same week. If you cannot reschedule
that week, your horse will receive a workout/ride in lieu of the lesson.

Lesson Expectations

Up to 1 hour dedicated to working to achieve goals and overcome issues with the horse and
rider.

Training Expectations

Horses are put into training for a variety of reasons. An owner may wish for a green horse to
be brought to a particular level of training before they can begin riding, taking lessons, and
showing their horse themselves. Owners with mature horses need help maintaining training
and moving the horse through continued progression in a positive direction to meet the
rider’s goals. Horses and riders of all levels need continuous support from a professional.

A training ride will last as long as is needed to meet the goals of that ride.

Training & Lessons



Horse Care Records Managed with:

You will receive an email invitation to your horses' profile where you can view and
add treatment records. Please forward all vet and care summaries to Nicole at
jslequestrianmn@gmail.com so that records stay accurate and up to date. 
They are not automatically sent to us. 

Horsecare and Records

Regular Providers:

Vet:
Cleary Lake Veterinary Hospital - Kathy Ott
U of M Piper Clinic (Emergencies)

Farrier:
I'll Be Back - Bryan Back

Dentist:
Hippologic - Chris Edmonds

Turnout blankets are sent to Pat Holm for cleaning and repair
at the end of blanket season

https://app.barnmanager.com/


Spring: Vetera Gold XP (F/R/SS/T/WNV), Potomac, Coggins, Fecal Egg Count

Fall: Flu/rhino, Rabies, Strangles

Farrier (every 5/6 weeks)

Dentist 1 to 2 x a year.

chiro, massage, acupuncture, or other targeted treatments

Adequan (series semi-annual) What is Adequan?
Legend (monthly) What is Legend?
Smartpak supplements - TBD on an individual basis. We recommend Vitamin E for
everyone

Standard care and Maintenance Expectations
(arranged by JSL unless other arrangements are made and agreed upon)

 
 

 
Optional and/or as-needed maintenance:

Please request

Highly recommended:

Nutrition Program
 

An Equine Nutritionist consults on any dietary needs. 
Our feed/grain program consists of a variety of feeds based on the needs of each individual

horse. Some of the options include:
 

ADM Forage First
Purina Ultium Gastric Care

Tribute Kalm N EZ

 

https://www.adequan.com/?utm_source=scripps&utm_medium=sem&utm_content=about&gclid=Cj0KCQjw166aBhDEARIsAMEyZh7HhD0Zraar1qRAH59NSlaYoVLF0MCsQO4pJk6o2_cE0h4ksSbuDFkaAgVEEALw_wcB
https://bi-animalhealth.com/equine/joint-health/legend


Guide to Horse Showing with JSL
What to expect:

In the weeks leading up to a show, JSL will reserve stalls, submit entries, arrange
accommodations for the groom, contact the braider, and make sure that we have the
supplies we need. Shipping will also be arranged if there are too many horses to be shipped
by JSL. In the event that we need to arrange outside shipping, JSL will make the
arrangements.

Loading of trunks etc is done the weekend prior to departure. Please make sure that your
trunk is packed accordingly and ready to go. 

Payments:

The horse show office bill is paid at the end of the horse show week. At a 2 week
horse show, office checkout is done at the end of each week. 
It can be paid by check or often management will allow credit card (avg. 3% added on card
transactions)

For a 2 week show, each week is considered an individual show. Please make sure we have
your card info or checks prior to leaving for the show. If your horse will be braided, you can
send a check or if you prefer, most braiders will accept Venmo.

What charges will be on my horse show bill?

Stall 

Office/Admin Fee 

class fees 

USEF/USHJA 

Hay/Shavings are divided equally among horses

Some shows will list out the hay/shavings and the equally divided portion of
grooming/tack stalls as a "trainer split" This split would also include any golf cart
rentals and/or camper hookup fees for the trainer/groom.

$200-275 on avg (+ split of tack/grooming stalls)

$50

Approx. $40 per class

$30



How is the JSL show schedule determined?
 

You! There are shows we attend repeatedly each year. ie. Mason City, Maffitt Lake, and MN
Harvest. If there are goals, ambitions, and the desire to go to other horse shows, JSL is open to

accommodate everyone's input on the schedule as best as we can.

Approximate Show Expenses paid to JSL

Daily Horse Show Rate: $150

Includes Horsecare, Grooming, Riding, and Coaching

Professional & Groom travel expenses are split between clients attending the show. For
example, Camper rental for the groom(s) paid upfront by JSL

Tack cleaning, grooming supplies, and medications for use on horses at the shows will be
supplied and split by horse. JSL will purchase replenishments as needed.

We will also split the cost to have drinks and snacks on hand. Please feel free to request
anything, in particular, that you'd like.

Shipping: Shipping rate is 1.25 per mile

Tipping: Please tip the groom! On average people usually, tip $50-$75 a week per horse



Who has to be an Active/Competing member of USHJA?
To compete in any hunter, jumper, equitation, or hunter breeding classes at recognized
competitions as an exhibitor*, rider, trainer, or his or her agent(s), a person must be an
Active member of the United States Hunter Jumper Association or pay a Show Pass fee of
$30 to the USHJA (exception: local competitions, breed-restricted hunter seat equitation
classes and exceptions listed in GR901.9). The USHJA membership is in addition to the
United States Equestrian Federation membership requirements.

*An exhibitor is defined as the owner or lessee of a horse when entered a class where only
the merits of the horse are to be considered. In equitation classes, the exhibitor refers to the
rider. See GR121. A good rule of thumb is anyone who signs the entry blank has to be an
Active member of USHJA.

USHJA

Active/Competing Members are those individuals who enter USEF-licensed competitions as
riders, owners, trainers, or coaches, and they receive full benefits of USHJA membership
for the year.

Active/Competing Membership (1 Year) - $85 (expires 12 months from start date)
Active/Competing Membership (3 Year) - $240 (expires 36 months from start date)
Active Life Membership (Life) - $1,500 (Full USHJA Membership Benefits for Life)

To compete at a USEF-licensed hunter, jumper or hunter/jumper competition, every
horse must be registered with the USHJA for a one-time fee of $75.

Memberships & Associations

https://www.ushja.org/


USEF - Competing Member ($80/year).

If you are leasing a horse and showing, you will need to record the lease. No notary is
required for a recorded lease. Fill out the form, attach the lease, and submit the recording
fee.
Lease recordings https://www.usef.org/compete/resources-forms/horse-services

Safesport 
Any USEF competing member aged 18 or older (based on actual birthdate) is required to
take the SafeSport Training, including amateurs, professionals, juniors who are 18 and
older, and owners who have an annual, three-year, or lifetime membership.

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION MEMBERSHIP:  $60 YEAR 

This membership is right for you if:

You are an owner whose horse(s) currently competes in MHJA-recognized competitions
and want your horse(s) to be eligible for MHJA year End Awards in hunters and jumpers.

You are a rider who currently competes in MHJA-recognized competitions and you want to
be eligible for MHJA Year-End Awards in Equitation, including Opportunity classes.

You want to be eligible for year-end awards and prizes. (You must show at a minimum of
3 MHJA Recognized Horse Shows during the Competition Year.)

NEW - For Year End award points to count, for Hunters and Jumpers: BOTH the owner of
the horse AND the rider of the horse must be an MHJA Competing Member.

For Equitation, only the Rider must be an MHJA Competing member.

https://www.usef.org/
https://www.mhja6.org/


Preferred Equipment
Need help?! Talk to Nicole!

Light/Rain Sheet (0g fill)
Medium weight turnout (avg 250g fill)
Heavyweight turnout (avg 400g fill)
 Stable/Show sheet (Rambo Helix)
Fly Sheet & Fly Mask

Blankets: 

Each horse should have;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Preferred Brand: Horseware
(Rambo, Amigo, or Rhino)

Edgewood
Dyon
CWD
Huntley
Bobby's (Ponies)

Bridle/Martingale: PLEASE have tags and
plates on your tack - it is easy to mix it up!

Preferred Brands:

Lettia Coolmax
Smartpak Drilex Fleece Girth

Girth:

All blankets need to be labeled - JSL
will order tags with the name/type of
blanket and bill to your monthly invoice.
All blankets to be kept large tote - we
will get the matching tote and bill for it.

Saddles:
CWD - Alex

Vinyl Tack Trunk Orders: Phoenix West
Contact Mary in custom orders with Dover.
You can ask for a match to Nicole
Salazar's Phoenix West Vinyl Trunk. If you
want it a little more personalized to you,
pick out your own monogram/name color.
The body is hunter green and the trim is
beige.
You can also order the trunk cover and
stand
mpowers@doversaddlery.com

If you would like JSL saddle pads, or custom
coolers/scrim, etc - let Nicole know and she will
order for you through Smartpak, St Croix
Saddlery or Equitex Custom. JSL Logo is on file
at St. Croix!

5%	off	at	Exceptional	Equestrian
	

Blanket	Tags	-	if	you	need
extra!	Feel	free	to	order
directly	with	this	link.

https://exceptionalequestrian.com/?ac=fortheloveofallthingsfabulous
https://exceptionalequestrian.com/?ac=fortheloveofallthingsfabulous
https://www.etsy.com/shop/NewtownEmbroidery

